WINTER 2019 COURSE LISTING
HUMAN BIOLOGY PROGRAM
HUNTER COLLEGE
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**This is for informational purposes only and is subject to change.
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**Track I: Body, Mind and Health**

**PSYCH 10000 – Introduction to Psychology**
15011 LEC  MTuWTh 9:00AM - 12:08PM  HW-W224  Leila Gastil

**PSYCH 15000 – Human Development**
15012 LEC  MTuWTh 5:00PM- 8:08PM  HW-W224  Joseph Lao

**PSYCH 17000 – Psychology of Human Sexuality**
15013 LEC  MTuWTh 1:00PM- 4:08PM  HW-W224  Hunter Kincaid

**PSYCH 23500 – Psychology of Women**
47607 LEC  MTuWTh 9:00AM- 12:08PM  HW-W424  Darlene Defour

**Track II. Human Evolution and Variation**

**PSYCH 15000 – Human Development**
15012 LEC  MTuWTh 5:00PM-8:08PM  HW-W224  Joseph Lao

**PSYCH 17000 – Psychology of Human Sexuality**
15013 LEC  MTuWTh 1:00PM-4:08PM  HW-W224  Hunter Kincaid

**PSYCH 23500 – Psychology of Women**
47607 LEC  MTuWTh 9:00AM-12:08PM  HW-W424  Darlene Defour

**Track III. Human Organizations**

**PSYCH 10000 – Introduction to Psychology**
15011 LEC  MTuWTh 9:00AM - 12:08PM  HW-W224  Leila Gastil

**PSYCH 17000 – Psychology of Human Sexuality**
15013 LEC  MTuWTh 1:00PM-4:08PM  HW-W224  Hunter Kincaid

**PSYCH 23500 – Psychology of Women**
47607 LEC  MTuWTh 9:00AM-12:08PM  HW-W424  Darlene Defour

**SOC 10100 – Introduction to Sociology**
15078 LEC  TBA  Erica Chito Childs
SOC 21700 – Race and Ethnicity
15082 LEC MTuWTh 1:00PM-4:08PM HW-W41 Calvin John Smiley
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